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Russians Victorious on, Dneister Battle Front 
Bulgaria Sends Strong Protest to the Turks 

Seven Ships Reported Sunk by the Germans
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f» NOTE A THE FREE MANHOOD OF NEW ZEALAND RESPONDING TO THE COLORS.
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RIGHT OF NEUTRALS c*®. :
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Responsibility For Peaceful iAdvance on Isonzo 

River Met and 
Repulsed) by thç 
Austrians.

ssumes
Status of the Lusitania, as Established 
by the Duly Constituted American 
Officials Before Clearance.
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J Jf ; Iâs-s- ■Washington June 11.—'The text of ment of the United States is surprised 

American ’rejoinder to the Ger- to find the Imperial German Govern- 
, i Government’s reply to the note ment contending that an effort on the 
owing the sinking of the Lusitania part of a merchantman to escape cap- 
uWS. ture and secure assistance alters the

o . r cto*- obligation of the officer seeking to1he Secretary of Statead interim. ^ captun. in respect of the
the American Ambassador at Bur- safety of the livcs of those on board

the merchantman, although the ves
sel had ceased her attempts to escape 
when torpedoed. These are not new 
circumstances. They have been in the 

You are instructed to deliver tex- ^Bids of statesmen and of interna
lly the following note to the Min- tjonal jurists throughout the develop- 
ter of Foreign Affairs: ment of naval wartare, and the Gov-

In compliance .with your Excel- ernment 0f the United States does not 
>nty’s request, I did not fail to trans- , understand that they have ever been 
nit to my Government immediately . j,eid to ajter the principles of hu- 
,pon their receipt your note of May man;ty Up0n which it has insisted. 

^8 in reply to my note of May 15th, fjothing but actual forcible resistance 
md your supplementary note of June Qr contjnucd effort escape by flight 

. setting forth the conclusions, so far , when ordered op for the pur-
as reached by the Imperial German ! pose o{ vjs;t on part of the mer-
Government, concerning the attacks | ohantman. has < /vi been ii T to for- 
on the American steamers Cushing | fejt the ijve..

- ;«st.«vied |crew- -j he
y my Government to communicate g,ajes> however, does not under
lie following in reply: stand that the Imperial German Gov-

‘The Government of the United ernment is seeking in this case to re- 
ites notes with gratification the lull licve itgclf o{ liability, but only in- 
ognition by the Imperial German tends to set forth the circumstances 
vernment in discussing the cases of which ]ed the commander of the sub- 

Cushing and the Guifhght, of the marine to aliow himself to be hurried 
mciple of the freedom of all parts of I intQ the course which he took, 

to neutral ships, and the |

nm By Special Wire to tlie Courier.

Geneva, via Paris, June n.—A La- 
bach despatch to the Tribune says:

“The Italians began their march 
against Gonzia on the morning of 
June 8. When the first detachments 
were near the city the Austrian artil
lery opened fire and heavy masses of 
infantry which were thrown forward 
forced the Italians to fall back several 
times.

Italian artillery posted east of city 
opened great gaps in the Austrian 
ranks, but up to the morning of the 
gth neither side had gained a decisive 
advantage. The Austrians lost from 
8.000 to 10,000 men. Gorizia is over
flowing with wounded who are being 
cared for at private houses because 
of a lack of hospital space.”

GERMAN REPORT
Cologne, Germany, June 11.------The

correspondent of the Cologne Gazette 
attached to the. Austrian army head
quarters in the south, says in a de
spatch that the first considerable bat
tle of the war with Italy has been 
fought in thé region of the Isonib 
River, and that it resulted favorably 
to the Austrians. The Italians attack
ed Gorizia, Gradisca and Monfalcone, 
supporting their advance with artil
lery fire from pieces of large and 
small calibre. The Italian advance, 
the correspondent says says, was 
checked by the Austrian fire on their 
flanks.
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Department of State, Washington, 

June 9, 1915-
American Ambassador, Berlin:
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1Here we see the free manhood of New Zealand, one of the domlnioud of the British Empire, responding to the call of war. From past and west,

from the mountains and plains of Australia and the corn lands of Canada the call of war has been answered with patriotism. The roll of the drum echoes 
across the great unguarded frontier from the Atlantic to the. i—«Lies and reaches the ears of their ceusIns-aCross the border, who, stiff Weaving the silken 
hose of peace aud ease, yet envy the men who march to “Tipperary” and the front
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BULGARIA PROTESTS STRONGLY P til

II #!y I Iff?1f IBy Special Wire to the Courier.
LONDON, JUNE 11.—THE BULGARIAN GOVERNMENT, SAYS A BUCHAREST 

DESPATCH TO THE TIMES, HAS SENT A STRONGLY-WORDED PROTEST TO TUR
KEY BECAUSE OF THE CONTINUED INDIFFERENCE OF THAT COUNTRY REGARD
ING TRAFFIC ON THE DEDEAGATCH RAILWAY AND THE DETENTION OF PAS
SENGERS AND FREIGHT.

■ open sea
ink willingness of the Imperial Ger- .
m Government to acknowledge and ! “Your Excellency s note, in discuss- 
rrt its liability where the fact of I ing the loss of American lives result- 
,,vk upon neutral ships which have j ing from the sinking of the ss. Lusi- 

been guilty of any hostile act by | tania, adverts at some length to cer- 
air craft or vessels of war is j tain information which the Imperial 

the i German Government has received 
with regard to the character and out
fit of that vessel, and your Excellency 

the fear that this informa-

STATUS OF LUSITANIA a
j,i

h. 1-rman
tisfactorily established; and 
vernment of the United States will 
due course lay before the Impe- 

v] German Government, as it re- 
full information concerning

:
; !
'expresses

tion may not have been brought to 
the attention of the United States. It 
is stated that the Lusitania was un
doubtedly equipped with masked gun;.

! ••

AGI FELT, H’•ests,
■r .ttack on the steamer Cushing.

THE FALABA CASE 1
With regard to the sinking of the 
runer Falaba by which an Ameri- 

itizen lost his life, the Govern-
IProbable Character 

of German Reply 
is Anticipated as 
Favorable'

(Continued on Page 4)
i 1SEVERE LOSSES AT TWO ,IBREEZY EPISTLE FROM 

CORP. W. W. BELL OF 
ARMY POSTAL STAFF

✓ n i

: 1Wonderful Recuperative 
Power of the Russians 

is Again Shown.
1iii

liv:
Washington, June 11—With the 

publication to-day of the latest Am
erican note to Germany concerning 
the sinking of the Lusitania, officials 
of the United States government and 
diplomatists 
among themselves the probable char
acter of the German Government's 
answer. While there was no definite 
information, the feeling in German 
quarters was that a favorable response 
was likely as the note seemed to op
en the door to a solution compatible 
alike with the interests of both Ger
many and the United States. The note 
it was said, was purposely phrased so 
that it would give Germany an op
portunity to meet the wishes of the 
United States with dignity and in con
formity with German public opinion, 
Many officials wondered why Secre
tary Bryan declined to sign the note 
which they regarded as friendly in 
tone and carrying many expressions 
of good will. They claimed its 
friendliness was the very means that 
he had suggested—persuason to ac
complish the American purpose. Most 
everybody in official circles disagreed 
with Mr. Bryan that the note m.gut 
lead to war.
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;»By Si»c*fl.:l Wire to the Courier.
London, June 11.—British observers 

of the war, Arming their opinions on 
the latest despatches from Russia, be
lieve that the Austro-German forces 
threatening Lemberg from the south
east have been checked in their, ad
vance. Russia, they declare, has de
livered a return blow and a hard one. 
The great masses of Germans and 
Austrian troops which have forced a 
passage of the Dniester River near 
Zurawna have, according to the latest 
announcement of the Russian war of
fice been flung back with heavy losses 
i nboth men and material.

LEMBERG SAFE
Thus for the moment Lemberg is 

thought to be safe, for nowhere else 
along the Galician front have, the 
Teutonic allies been making progress 
recently with the exception of course 
of their southern extension into 
Bukowina.

News was received yesterday that 
Russian reinforcements were moving 
south along the Dniester River from 
Mikolaiow to Rohatyn, but it was 
hardly expected here that they would 
achieve such quick results, 
victory has been decisive, it is the 
first real check delivered by the Rus
sians since the start of the new Aus- 
tro-German rush through Galicia. 
Here it is characterized as giving re
newed faith to Great Britain and 
France to the recuperative powers cf 
the Russian arms.

I)Petrograd Reports Additional Successes in Galicia-German 
, Wedge East of Stry Repulsed With Heavy Losses — 

Muscovites Captured 0ver6,000 Prisoners, 17 Cannons 
and 49 Machine Guns.
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By Special Wire to the Courier.
PETROGRAD, June 11.—An official announcement from army headquarters given out to

day recites a Russian success on the River Dneister.
After hard fighting the Russians yesterday took from their antagonists seventeen 

49 machine guns, and captured approximately 6,700 officers and
GREAT LOSSES FOR ENEMY.

■ El
and with the irrespressible am using a pig pen at present because 

C of the Englishman on ac-, it has part of a roof. Whenever we 
. t. the accompanying letter go to new billets I always look for a 
,dûmes for its writer. It is I place where I can keep the mail dry. 
glimpse between the battle ^ Our last place I had a Belgium cus- 

- of the work-a-day life that fol- i tom office and one place I sorted 
the army in the field. Corpl. mail in a graveyard and had to clear 

! writes a letter that is remark- ■ out quick as the Germans started to 
r , or cheery outlook and confirm- ! shell the registered parcels. The 
-Ttirnism. | Germans put a shell into the church

I,.-:- Ethel:__ We are in action in the middle window, it came out the
and it is different from Ypres. i front door, killing five wounded sol- 

itve the Germans are using their , diers, as the British were using the 
uns on us. as every time their j church as a hospital. We then moved 
burst they seem to say Krupp, | to another place and they shelled us 

what Krupp said he would j there. We were there four days. The 
Manufacture a gun which every time only time I had a bed to sleep in 

t would say Krupp. That doesn’t i I hardly knew how to lie in beji. I 
y us. what is the use of guns if hope the censor don’t stop my letter 
unnot hit your mark. That is I as I don’t know when I will get an- 

-i tile Canadian artillery can be; other chance to write as long a letter, 
ud to say we hit the mark. The | The division we are with now are 

ish and French soldiers say that ! from India. Our artillery are put in 
■ artillery is the best here. j the first line nearest the enemy as the
Clad you received my great skin British are depending on us to cut the 
at O K., are you sure it isn’t sheep ! German entanglement of bar wire 

Well, I guess I know a goat j which we must do as - we are going 
a sheep but by the look of our after the Germans for what they have 

it would be better if we were j done to our boys, 
or the other. All the buildings j You were asking about my rela- 

,und here are just a pile of bricks. t;ons at the front. My nephew. Tom 
' -oof, but the blue sky. It is a Bell is here somewhere, Sister Bella’s 

•■e-n hfe as long as you dont get youngest boy the last I heard from
j him expected to go to Egypt with the 

25 battalion company, of London. Re- 
Cuntinued on Page Tn.cr

Jn :cannon and
men.
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The text of the communication follows:
“By heroic efforts our troops Thursday repulsed on the right bank of the River Dneister 

great forces of the enemy who had crossed near Zurawna, east of Stry. On the front from Julakow 
to Siewki the enemy sustained great losses. After a hard fight we captured 17 cannon and 49 ma
chine guns and took prisoners 188 officers and 6,500 men. Among the prisoners is one entire com
pany of the Prussian Fusilier Guards.
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Unofficial advices received here said 

that the note which had been consid
erably delayed in transmission, had 
been received by Ambassador Gerard 
in Berlin. It was to be presented to
day to Herr Von Jaow, the German 
foreign secretary. It is expected here, 
however, that Germany will await the 
arrival of Meyer Gerhard, personal re
presentative of Count Von Bernstorff, 
the German ambassador, who now is 
en route to Berlin* to outline the atti
tude of the American Government be
fore making response. The note which 
brought about the crisis in President 
Wilson’s cabinet and culminated in the 
resignation of William Jennings Bry
an, as Secretary of State, although 
friendly in character, firmly renews 
previous demands that the German 
Government gives assurances 
American lives and vessels shall here
after be safeguarded

If thisPetrograd, June 11—An official ; sent masses of infantry to the assault, was repulsed a distance of 2000 pacis 
statement issued last night at the war j These troops reached our wire en- from our trenches, 
office was as follows: 1 tanglements, but there their advance I “An engagement favorable for us

“We successfully repulsed German | was arrested. The following morning, j 
attacks on June 8 and 9 on an ex- j the enemy still suffering heavy losses j 
tended front in the Shavli region.

“Between the Orzycs and the Vis- j 
tula there was an intense artillery duel 
on the 8th and 9th.

“On the right bank of the Pilicia at 
dawn of the 9th the enemy attemot- 
ed to attack us with small forces, but 
was repulsed, abandoning to us doz
ens of prisoners.

“In Galicia the enemy attacked with 
strong forces our positions protect
ing Mosciska (37 miles southwest of 
Lemberg), the attack was opened with 
an extremely active artillery fire at 5 
o’clock in the evening of the 8th |
Employing asphyxiating shells after 
three hours cannonade, the
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! :Continued on Page Eleven
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t -iAUSTRIANS REPORT A 

BRITISH CRUISER SUNK
I’lfP

For a joke the bride of Ricbarif 
Percival was stolen after £he mar
riage at Providence, R. I., and left 
at a Boston hotel.

The steam yacht Loando on the 
way to Nassau to be torpedoed for 
moving picture films, was wrecked 
off Norfolk, W, Va.

Albert Kane cast his fishing line 
into the Hudson at New York and 
caught Criss Skaley, a watchman 

'* who had fallen in.

Iki! I:! ' Ë .
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By Special Wire to the Courier.
INNSBRUCK, June 11.—(By courier to the Swiss frontier 

and Geneva, 10.45 a.m., and Paris, 2.50 p.m.)—Announcement 
has been made here by the Austrians that one of their submar
ines yesterday sunk a British cruiser of the Liverpool type off 

j St. Jean Medua, in the Adriatic.
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